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4 . 
pnrpose (r eviewed brie fly ) 
· ,:rAsent r::tntuB of soch"1.1 stm1ies - -b:rief 
cnritt .. l atj on . 
outlook fer futn .re' of oci8.1 Studi "3S . 
co ncl nd ing r w.a r. kf: • 
T1B :PRESJiiNT STATUS OF THR SOCIAJ1 
STUDIES IN MA~3Sl'..CHUSETTS 
HIGH SCHOOlS • 
''Te find ~ onu the schol~ r s a nd le A- ders of our dav Mnnv u .. .. 
differing sta tements Rs to the plll"fOr:e of educ~1t i on , by educa-
tion meaning the content of the whole scheure of instruction . rang-
i n~; from t~e ohil:i ~this mother ' s kn ee or "Iih•:.. the kindere;arten 
t o the graa tw.te student of the highe r schools and universities .. 
Jl raotically all ed11catorfl will agree t l"R t the hom e o.r th e 
school should teP.. ch the child how to thin k correctly in ordHr 
the:t h~ .,.,.,:''he of more V14lue t o th e ccmrr.nnit~r and st~te in which 
he lives as we ll as t o himt: e lf and those who will some cJay b e 
dependent on him. It wns this !JOint of view tha t justified 
s.nd continn.es . thon.gh in a mo:lified degree , to justify the 
11r.esence o f such ::>nbj ects as IA'l. tin , GreeJt , Rn d Mathemati cs 
in the Rch ool curricnlnr~ . In thanselves they were of no djr e ct 
value bu t indirectly they were felt t o serve the student by 
traini ng and dif:ci:plining hif> mind , vr.ith the result the. t h e" coul:l 
so l v e hi s prchlems of 1:Lfe more ecc1aately and q_uickl~- as thlW 
presented then selves du:r ing the course of his life • At the r:r esent 
; 
time this same belief tmt educatj on should assist the child to 
form cor rect princi:ples of thought is ag::reed bo hy pr~.cti c: ally all 
educRt or s . They are almost a unitinmRintainingtbB.t the child ( 
who devoteJ. yeru ~tfte r ~rear to fltndy should be ca:pab:J.e:> of solving 
the rroblems of lt1'e exactly in proport ion to the time he has spent 
in his narticulru- schools of learning . They hold that such a child 
"' 
should rise to R. higher level in the parti en la r line of \Vor.k that 
he enters thl1n t he ·person who has not been blessed with hif" ~re~.rs 
of tr aining; furthermore ., they agree tmt this child should al so be 
...... : 
of more erT~ce to the community a·a"twell ae to the church and 
all other institutions that he pnrticipates in than the person 
' 
of inferior traininc. statistics will confirm this contention 
of eduaators that the more the schoolin~, the ~reater the service 
to self and to community and the less the schoolin~. the less 
the serTice to self and to community. These statements are 
made with the absolute a.t;reement that at times men to rise to 
what 
stations in life far beyondJtheir schoolinc would seem to just:l.fyt 
and we, in America, have no better example than Abraham J_, incoln, 
who, accordin! to his own admission, had no more than six montme 
of actual schoolin! durin~ his whole life. It must be recotnized 
however that such startlin~ examples of accomplishment without 
schoolinc are rare and it must also be remembered that althon~h 
Lincoln did not actually attend classes over six months, he wae 
a constant stu. dent of every book he could lay ht s hands on. Had 
he shown no inclinaticn tovmrd study or the desire to learn, he 
would have lived and died a backwoodsman of Illinois. 
iJnrin~ the :past twenty-five years the aim of education has ., 
in general, been that st~ted abaTe. The means of a.ccornplishinc 
that aim, however, have been tradually chanr,int. The classical 
lantne.ges, La tin and Greek, no lonter hold tbeir time honored 
places in many school curr iculu.ms, there is talk here and there 
of eliminatinr; certain o:f the :Mathematical subjects from the course 
of study, and here and there we hear it said that most of the 
physics tau~bt in our hi&-h schools must to% Why, we may naturally 
ask, is this process of elimination, or sttc!ested elirnin!ttion, 
~oint on! And the answer is that Latin, Greek, and other subjects 
of the curriculttm have occupied fP.r too much of. the school time, 
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that they- have not in many cases served to discipline the mi nd 
a t a l l, but to deaden it, a nd drive many children out of s chool , 
and, l a s t b ut not l east, thftt other snbjects have been fotmd t o 
~ be Clf more value. and more directly sui table to the needs of the 
child as well as to the needs of society. Amant the new studies 
tha t have been introduced into the school curriculu.m are the social 
sciences. il' hAy have been a.ssumint rnor e im11orta.nce in the pror;rams 
of mos t schools, they have been replacint a portion of the time 
f ormerly ~.lloted to the old "disciplinary '' subjects, they have been 
broadened and analyzed by ednt1a tional au thori. ties in order that 
they may be the better presented to the child. fa~~~p.s no sub-
ject has been iiven more attention ny those who direct the Ametican 
school systems than the locial Stud i.e s. Not only h-.R History been 
more widely introduced into school systems, but new forms of 
!oc ial studies either tlnheard of or confined to colle~es, such 
as Sociolo~ and ~conomics have been given places in the school 
curricul um because they have been found worthy of study and be-
oa use they assist the child, as much as any en b j ect of the curr icnlum, 
to fo rm correct habits of' thought. 'J.'he ::3ocie.l s tud i es deal directl7 
with 111'e and with the problems of life, they can be tr eated as 
so many series of prcblems, as projects, as appreciations of what 
has happened in the past; in other words they can be tre~ ted as life 
' it elf and it is suob studies that should enrich the :prcgrarn of 
every school if that school is to serve both the individual and 
the sohool in the best possible manner. 
The United ::3tates Bureau of l.l.;ducation Bulletin f28 for 
1916, in conai derin&' the value of the So cia.l s tudies said : 
"The· Soaial Stud:te.s a.re tbose whose subject 
matter relates di rectly to the ortaniz~tion 
and the development of human soc:i.ety, and 
to man as a member of socia.l groups." 
In the Rnove statement we have both a definition of the 
sociAl s tudies-- Wh~t they are unde~stood to be-- and also 
a suggestion of their intrinsic valtte to any school syAtem. 
Uo one will deny the t the r;rottp of stndies which informs the 
gr owing boy or girl anont the or~anization of his town, city 1 
or higher social units is of vital importance to him if he 
is to successfully assume the re sponsibilities as well as the 
prive]fges of citizenship in later l if e . Ther efore we may con-
clud e that since the Social St11dief: me et the actual life 
needs of the child, since they ass1.st him in forminr, correct 
habits of thought and action, and since they are essential to 
the be s t of service and co-oper a tion with his fellow citizens 
they jneti fy their exi ate nee and their growing importance in the 
school systems of today.. We may not only state that the Social 
Studies have proved their value to the individuHl and the com-
cunity but that they rank first and foremost amon~ school sub-
jects as promoters of soc'i.al efficiency, good citizenship, high 
civic ideals, la7~lt7K and t:r1rth, among other virtues. The y 
do their full share, in union with the other school subjects, 
to develop the mdny and soul of the child physically, mentally, 
and morally; hence they are exerting, ~nd will continu~ to ex-
ert a tremendotts influence for good runont the student bodi~s of 
' 1 
our educational institutions. 
Having considered briefly th_e scope of the Social Studies, 
what they are ~nd What they aim to do, we may new oonstd er the r1 
purpa§e of this paper, namely to present the ~aRt history of a.. 
1 
"'ne",'etl ·· c · 4 
,_; u u u • · J.vic 8duc a - - . -
tion~ on VR1ue . ' 
and purpose of s bclal STudies . 
these Studies, P.;Oin~ back to the early Jewish, Greek, $_U1d Roman 
systems of education to trace the reverenae which those peoples 
had for the deeds and e.ahievernents of their forefathers; we may 
then proceed to the Middle Ages and briefly note the educational 
prog rams of that period, from the viewpoint of history and reverence 
for the state, and, finally, we may bring the study up to modern 
times, dev otint by far the greater portion of our pa:pe r to the 
status of the Social Studies in Massachusetts. In this whol e 
· procednre caueea and effects will be stressed, as well as merits 
and derneri ts of existing ed uc at ional pr ograme. 
The ancient Jewish people were long noted, and are still 
noted, for their observance of the laws that govern their relig ion. 
The y praetioed their religious ctlS toms and obeyed their laws by 
rea s on of th.eir reverence for them, not through any sense of 
required obed:i.ence. From their religion they derived a great 
deal of mor a l di sciiJline which left its stamp upon them durin& 
their whole history, and which the Greeks, with their art an'l 
philosophy, or the Rom8nswith their law and statesmanship never 
practiced. The Jewish state, especially during tre period from 
1'5-63 B.C. was a free state in the sense that the laws depend-
ed for their adoption upon the free moral jud~rnent of the 
peop le, although it wa s theocratic in constitution, claiming 
41 vine or it;in. The Jews believed in at~dyine their ancestors, 
~s well a.A honoring them from a relir,i otls viewpoint. Renee many 
tent ~cies towRrd oivic edtteation were existent amon~ the early 
~ewish people, as will be evidencea by Sonsulttia~such a book 
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as the Talmud, which ernbodi os their life history fr om the e~rl iest 
time s ; Since the ~Tewi sh :pe o:p le hono .r.ed their great men of tb e 
past and since they commemo:r.~.ted the great P.Vents of treir :past 
his tory, we may truthfully say tha t at le1'1.Rt some ve stiges of 
c ivi c education were -p:rFJsent among them, aJ though th t~re wFJre not
1 
of conr se ~ any definite -p :r.o gr runs of study simil8. r to those vvhi ·eh 
. 1 
we find today. 
Am ong the early Gr8cian :peoJl les there we:r 8 no schools" a s 
we .understan:l the term schools today • Civic ednc Rt ion wa R r~rRc-
. ti(}ed , however, among t hfl vn.:r i ouR p eo r> le s,. t hrough t he n se of 
s uch virtues as l oyalty, kindliness, and hos-pitality, among 
others, all of 'Jv hic:h are found in any u -p to date r r ogr am of" 
civic edncntion todny. Among the flr>ar tans th8 leaders Rimed to 
mFJ.ke the youn6 men and womFJn ~ood cj ti zens by t eachi np; them th e 
necessity of obe~Ting t he lavvfl~ reverencing their co1mtry in a 
true pn triotr1c mMner., nnd h ;y being strong in both mind and 
body to _r rotect their country against any p ossj_ble invade rs. 
Here again, as in the cRse of th e: Jewish peop l e , there we re vestiges 
of civic education and a sense of value in the p Rst eventR of the 
Greci a n peop le, just as today we poRsess a. reve:!'enc e and de votion 
to our early hero8R, among whom a re TYas hington .Tackson. 
In At h ens the boys might enter the: rmb U c gymna. Aia nt 
fifteen yeRrR of n.ge and fit themselves for all the dntie-s of 
1
·'.1ewi sh , .. ~ncyclor redi a 1; Art1c1e on 
Jewinh Rdncnt io n . 
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citizenship : legislatlve, judici~ l, and military. At eighteen 
years of age they took the Solonian oa*:l c of ebed ieno e t o t he 
state, and after passing two examinations in the two succe s sive 
ye a rs following, they took place in the ranks of the full 
citizens of their city. The Persian Wars resulted in bringin« 
horne to the Greek mind very strongly the value of free civic 
individualism, and from that time on the individual in tae 
Athenian state was looked ttpon with an increased sense of his 
va lue to the state. Furthermore. the rise of philoso:phica.l and 
reflective thought amont; the Athenian people had the hap py result 
of tnrlling their minds away . frorn myths to actual facts of nature 
and life. Renee, the Persian Wars increased the external free-
dom of the individual, while the rise of philosophical and refle c-
tive thought increased ~le internal freedom. Chief among those 
who improved the internal freedom of the Athenian pe ople were 
P lato and Aristotle, the philosophers, . and Socrates, the t eacher, 
who probably dil more than any Athenian of his time or of any t ime 
to emphas ize the valne of free personality and its use among 
individuals . In the case of tlD.e .lthenian people. then, as well 
as among the Spartans and Jewish peoples, there wer e pl!'·ae-tii<ies 
re «Jrlt.e.s t hat served to point out to the indi vll.d nal his r es1lon-
. 1 
sibilities both to the community and to himself. 
Turning now to the Roman state, we find that they were, 
in comparison Ti the Greeks, what p~ese is to ~oetr7; they were 
devoted to the prectioal side of life and resembled one of the 
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''Ri s to .ry o f ';: d no a t ion 11 - 0ubbc !" l e;.r . 
"Hi. Fto.ry of ; ~ duc atio n" - Thornas Davis on- - e s:r-e c i a lly c h~1p ter on 
Civic ~~ c1u .., ..., t. ' 
L.: u l O ll 0 
great business companies of our daJ · in that they worked as a 
h d i his particular work in orde r that co-op eratiTe machine,eac o ng 
the machine as a whole might work more efficiently. The aim of 
the Roman leaders was to prerare their boys for the functions of 
domestic an~l political life. Practically no !'l.ttenti on WP.. s given 
to the development of ~~sth~tic tastes or to appreciation of 
poetry, for these thints did not se~ve directly to aid the Roman 
state. The boys ~·:weille ta~ht to memor.i ze war ballads a relig ions 
I 
ballads, and certain of the laws that every Roman was expected 
to know. In these we have som~ si~s of civic education and 
an appreciation of the valtte of the state 'lnd the necessity of 
obeying its laws. At the age of sixteen the Roman bo7' be-
came citizens of their country and were expected to practice the 
duties of citizenship to the best of their ability. It is natural 
that the Roman boy would at once become more intc~ested in n-1 o 
- - \ ~ 
state at this particular age, just as in eur own country the man 
who is admitted to the I' :riveleges of citizenship becomes more 
alive to his du·t:1.es and rest:onsibilites. Rorne had no regula.r 
scho cls until the tbitd century, B. c.t and, in fact, had no 
real school system at all. The teacher was a despised person 
·' ' 
and fo roe and effecti veness-were t the .ai ms.r: · f the Roman eta te. 
There was, however, as in the states mentioned Rbove. a stron~ 
'-.._ sense of patriotism and devotion to. the state. There was civio 
edltoa.tion-- the inct.lcaticn into the mind of the individual ~,~ 
the necessity of contrib~ting to the state as well as obeying 
its laws and regn~ations .l 
In the a bove brief survey, we have traced the existence 
1 '"' ~ublH:~;r l~- ~ ' Histor;v of r.:ducat ion , 
otsford -'Ancient-s.-. 1'lor l d " • 
.. 
of civic education Rmong several of the more imr-ortant peoples 
of the ancient world; we have found that all cf the states con-
ei dered endeavored ~n some manner or other to instill into 
, ._ the hearts of their people the necessity of civic duties e.nd 
responsibilities, however crude the methods emrl yed by them 
might hnve been. They all realized that the state was made 
up of its individual citizens and th~t if the state wr>.s to 
endure those citizens must fullfil their duties to the utmost 
of their abi lity and receive the benefits af protection and 
' 
I 
assistance from the state. The result of this patriotic 
consciousness was a sense of deep loyalty to the several 
states ab ove considered. They were more unified in times 
of peace and especially in times of war; they developed in 
every way to a muchhigher plane, simply because the hearts 
of their people were turned in one common direction 1 and 
whenever this occur e ~here is bound to be pi'J:)tress of every 
kind, with its resultant blessings and advanta~es. 
~~;e may now turn to th~ M-edieval type of educa ticn and 
trace the progress, if any, of anything that might be said t 
resemble civic education. After the Fall of the Roman Empire, 
47i A. D., ohoa.s existed in Western Europe and learning aln:o st 
died out entirely. From the fifth to the eleven th centn.rie s» 
however, pari eh, cathedral, ~d mona.sti c schoo l s were fOlmded 
in which a11 learnin~ centered arolmd religion, and in whie:h 
the chief lanfp~ge was Latin. Upon examining the educaticnal 
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protrams of that day, the trivium and the quad.rivium, we :find no 
trace of anything even a:ppronching civic education~ From the 
twelfth to the fifteenth centt~i~s there was some euggestion of 
nationality and the necessity of protectint what was near and 
dear to all, namely, the Holy Sepnlcher and tlte Holy I.and; the 
rise of chivalry has many suggestions that would be accaptab le· 
for any co1use in Social studtes today, such as honor, loyalty , 
a.nd res11-e ct for woman. Under Scholasticism the chief subject 
of discussion l'J8S religion and the relation of different t orics 
regarding religion to ea ch other. In none of these schools, nor 
in the Mahammedan schools or the first of the burghAr schools, 
which followed was there any suggestion of the val ue to th e stP.te 
of the citizen, and this was natural enottgh, for thosA who had 
any rights a.s citizens were feT{ and far behr,•een. The state, where 
there was a state, looked upon the individual as a creatnre ordain-
ed b y God to obey his immediate superior or monarch, and the over-
whelming number of people lived under this type of government 
' 1 
with little interest in its welfare. 
Appr oachint; now to the MGdern period of ed neat i anal endeavor, 
we still find that civiae education is not given any attention worthF 
of note. The c l assics, Latin and Greek, together with their 
literetures and philosoi;hies consume most o:f the time of the class 
ro om , although the teachi nt of subjects in the vernacular is bound, 
in time, to open the way to other subjects mere closely connected 
with the n eeds af1d desires of the child. If history in some form 
was taught in these Protestant or Catholic Schools, it was the 
hif' t c ry of religion or the history of 
princirles . -10-
-10 
somethinr, based 'ni;on r el igi ens 
11 " 1 ~atholic ~ncyc lop edi a . 
Cubb e.r).ey' - ''II i ctory of ~due t:l. on . ,, 
It "'as not until years after the :p~PF1 n~ nf Sir l!'ranc is Bacon, 
John Amos oomenius, Jean .... Jacques Kousseau and many others that 
the social studies began even to aprroach their present form. 
The Utilitarian Mov~ment of the ninet~entb century which as_. 
serted that: "nature, including both the child's mind 
and thA environment out of 'fl.'hioh it has 
evolved and to which it respons, makes 1 
the 'nseful'*' the ori ter ion of education," 
really cauR~d many educators to question the great amo1mt of 
time devoted to subjects that were only rl'lmotely ctmnected with 
the students'interests. We find, in the educational pro~ram 
of the Utilitarians an item stating that knowledge for citizen-
shi~ should be given in every school, and we find in another 
place the statement that self-government should replace the 
government of external authority . We can readily understand, 
then, why education for ci tizenshiF and democracy shonld ~o hand 
in hand, for if democracy is lacking there will be no necessity 
of education for oiti zenahip, and if cit izenslli~, or interest in 
citizenship ceases, democracy will disintergrate and disaF-
pear. 1/ith the rise of democratic states all over the world, 
therefore, it was only natural th8t leaders in all co1.mtries 
should see the need of traininc men (and women) to preserve 
and perpetuate that democracy, and the natural place chosen 
~ for snob trainint; was the school, which is, in our day, the 
chief place where the mind of the child is .trained to realize 
his resronsibilities, both to self and society, and where he 
is instructed in the value of democratic government to him-
self and those dependent on him. 
1 
"H.i storv rof' "'i'" ' 
t . r."' • ~ ·' auca-, 1on- ~homas Da.vi:~l-
son , c har t er on Civic '"d · 
,;, UC r-1 t- • 
- 1on . 
The old ~uropean traditions of education were carr ied 
over to this countr~, and as a result we see the existence, 
during the colonial Period, and, indeed, up to very recent 
.e tittes of hard and fas t @urriculum~ , based primarily on the 
theory of formal discipline and aimed to place as many obstacles 
of an unpleasant nature as possible in the path of the child. 
The classics were still the most revered · part of the school 
program, along ~th Mathematics and a growing interest in the 
Batural Sciences • Whatever history was in the curr i culum ll!'as 
either crowded in with one of the minor subjects, or was so 
treated, from the fact-memory point of view, that it serTed 
practically no purpose except to inculcate in the mind of the 
learner a stron~ dislike for it. With the decline of the 
Classics, however, and other subjects based on them, somethin~ 
else ba.d to be e11bstitnted. Natnral Science WRS therefore alloted 
more time in the school program, vocational subjects were introduced, 
and, amon~ others, history slowly came to be recogniz e d, not as 
a cold body of facts but as & stl.bject that could be made inter es tinc 
and oi' vital importance in tnrning out children capable of 
correct thinkina-, consciousness of civic reSJlonsibility, and of 
duty to self and fellow man. The term history soon disappeared 
as a separate unit in the school pror;ram, corning under Social 
studies, as a sub ... topic. Soon Civics was included in the liet 
of Social studies, and today the program is still broadenin«, 
until we ~ind such subjects as ~oonornics and Sociolor,y included 
in high scho·ol COlli' see of study. The development of this Socia-l 
St u dies field was as natural as the decline o:f the classical fi e ld. 
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the one catered to the modern needs of the child and justified 
its exi~tence in the c1..1rriculum; the other had justified itsel~ 
at one time but no longer served the great ~ur~ose it once did. 
:Previous to the Re~ort of the Oommittee of SeTen of the 
NA-tional Educational Association, in 1899, history w~s taught in 
the secondary schools in differtn~ orders; that is to say, some 
high schools presented a four year course in history as fellows: 
1st year: World Kiat nr; 2nd year: United ~tates History; I 
Manv high qchools however , had a diff~rent 
3rd year: J!;nglish History; 4tll y~ar: E:.eo~ev:aJb. History. 7 The or er • 
Committee of ~even . songht te remedy the conditions existin~ 
st that time in the fiald of secondary school histotT by 
first studying the existing status of history in the high 
schools of the country ., and then analyzins the whole probtlm 
and formulatinc a four year program of history which might 
serve as a pattern fer the secondary schools of the country 
to follow. 
It might be of interest, before considering the final 
recommendations of tb.is Oomrnittee, to enumerate :tt.e findin~s, 
with wegard to the time erder in which the history of each 
separate cotmtry cr of tbe world T.ras presented, for it was 
these findings that ~ave the ~ommittee a true picture of t~e 
statue f history in the hi~h schools of the country. 
'.Che G mmittee prerared a carefully worded que s tionnaire 
' designed to f.P.ve it complete infermRtion with ret;A.rd to the 
hietory pror,ram that eaoh schoo l followed. This questionfia ~te 
was sent to two hundred and fift y Jdifferent high schools through-
cut the country, acme lart;e and some small, as well as some rural 
and some urbaJl. In reply to the questionaires the followint; 
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information was reaeiTed and compiled: 
Order--
a. Engliek and American History were · taught in 
more tllar. one half of the sahoole:. 
b. ~eneral history was · taught in more than one 
half of the schools. 
a • 
d • 
e • 
Greek and Rornan History· was taught in ab ottt 
one half of the schools • 
European History was taught in one third of 
the schools. 
Medieval European, Modern, and Frenak History 
were taught to a much less degree; these three 
forras of history, however, were equally com-
mon in the ' high schools, considering the country 
as a wb. o 1 e .1 
a. One third of the high schools followed the 
ahronologi cal order of teaching ai stor;y. 
b. One seventll of the btgh schools prefer!' ed 
the following order: General History, 
Ancil!'! nt Ri story, and Modern Hi sto:ry. 
c. One fifth of the hi~h schools preferred: . 
Ame~fbaa~ History, English Ristory, General 
Risto ry and Ancient History. ' 
d. The remainder of the bigh schools chose the 
following order: American Hislory, Ancient 
History, and General Histol'y • 
From the above data it will readily be seen that the teaching 
of history was not standardized; that many cGursea were taught 
but in a widely varyinc order; that what today would be considered 
the more important historical subjects were at times either dis-
retarded or ciTen a minimum of the time alloted to history; that, 
abovey all, there w~s need for revision and a definite history 
program for the high schools of the con.nt:ry. 
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l From re~ ort· of Committee of 
0 even , 1899. 
The Committee of Seven., therefore, havint fo'ttnd that the 
exist in~ system of pr esentinr; and ~· ter,mhiJl!S' was at fa11l t set out 
to locate the defects, eliminate them from the report that th ey 
Je were to form, Bnd present this report to the h1r,h schools o:f the 
conn try for general ttae. The (!U ~stion might ari SP. at this very 
point as to the value given to hi story in the secondary school 
11 rogram by the Committee in question. The reply of the Committee 
would be: 
"It does not seem necessAry now to a rgue tha.t the 
most essential result of secondary education is 
the acqm\intance with IH>li ticR.l and social en-
vironment, some appreciation of the nature of the 
state and oociety, some sense of dnties and re-
sponsibilit~es of citizenship, some capecity in 1 
dealing with political and .overnmental questions~ 
At another place in their report the Committee states that 
that history, properly taught, cultivates judgment by lending 
the pupil tG see the relation between. cat1se and effect. It p;oes 
on to say that history trains the pupil in arranging and systern-
~atiz ing facta and gives him the power of gathering material. 
Furthermore, aocordi.ng to the report in questien 1 history de-
velops a scientific habit of mim'l and thought, meaning toot 
sou:P,d conclusions rest on scrne secure investigated fonnda-
tion;. also, that history gives to the student a. dexterity in 
handling books that many other suh,je eta do not a.ffor d, that 
history ai1is tn the development of the imagination, and that 
expression in well chof?.en words is greatly a.ngrnented by bhe 
study of his to ry • 
Having considered the value that the Committe~ placed 
upon hi story in the high school course of study we may now turn 
1 Rep ort of Cornrni tte e -15-
of Seven, 1899 . 
turn to the specific recommendations that it put forth, with the 
\ 
intention thRt these recommendations be followed by the hi~h 
schools of the co t.mt.ry. 
Histo:ry Fr_~;:am As Recommended~ the Commi!!ee of Seven: 
1st yeAr: 
2nd yefll": 
3rd year: 
4th year: 
Greek and Roman History to the year 800 ·, or 
to 814, or to the treaty of Verdun, 843. 
Medieval and Modern History from the close of 
the first period to the present. 
Eng l ish History · -- the connection of it with 
our own oo unt ry. 
United States History and Civil Government~-1 
The Committee stated that it believed in adhering to the 
laws of continuity as much as :posAi ble in framing it e hi story 
program for the high schools of the country. It will be noted 
that the olltline of its program, as given A.bove, adheres to 
this principle. The child is introduced, during his first year 
at high snhool, to the story of the rise and fA.ll of the two 
most important :peoples of the ancient world; in his second year; 
~dhering to the law of continuity, he merely continues, in chrono-
logical order, his acquaintance wi.th the later development o:f 
Europe after the close of the first period; his third yea:r is 
devoted to English History, which is an Olltt';rowth of the develop-
rnent of F.uro:pe, and, finally, his last year is given over to the 
consideration of his own co,mtry, which chronologically follows 
the story of England's development. 
The Committee emphasized its be lief in a fo1~ yeRr history 
c .onrse for every high school, which beli ~f is natural enough when 
we consider the value wh:tch it placed upon the study of history, 
~s given in the preceding pages. It recogniz~d, however, that at 
1 ~er.cr t of Comitte e of ,.s ev en -1899 . 
-lo-
times it might be ei t r.e r :lnadvi sable or im:poss ible to give 
the student a four yet:tr history :program. Accordingly the 
Committee suggested that if but three yeRrs could be devoted 
• to the study of history, it would be rnoet advantage4ous to 
the stttdent if the chief f~ctors of i~nglish and American 
History, or English and Medieval History were merged into 
a one yea r course~ thereby assuring the child of ac qnaintance 
with the most important facts and developments of two given 
:pe riods, rA.ther than a deeper kno wledge of but one pe .riod and 
an abs olute negl ec t of the other. The Committee ~tated its 
disbell:ief in r~ sh'bht htisltio.ty oont..se~ of any type, unl ess 1 t was 
impossible to present courses of greater length, for, as many 
educators still believe, a Sttperficial knowl edge of a ·: given 
subje ct all too often results in incorrect conlusions being 
f ormed, Etnd this wou.ld especially a:p ply to a subject like 
history, where there are two sides to every question, and whe re 
concJensions c:9.n only be de :rived after careful continuous in-
vestigation. 
Regarding the actual teaching of history, once a. program 
of procedure has been decided upon, the Committee enume:rP.ted 
certain advantages which the student should derive from his 
historical l'Tork, such as better j11dgment, training in arrange-
ment and systemmatization, scientific habits of mind, et 
cetera, all of which have been given on a previous :page of 
this Jla:per. When the Committee stRted that the student "shoul J'' 
derive these advantages, however, it was not placing the 
res:ponsiblity for their attainrnrmt on the child alone . It 
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was well aware that the chil:l, left to himself • could ac-
comrlish little, It emphasized the need for capable te~chers 
of' history who could guide the immature minds rut under their 
cbarge in such a manner that the ends of history study, as 
enumerated , sho11ld be re~li 7.:e d. The Committee struck at the 
very henrt of much of the history te~ching of that time, and, 
incleed, of this time, when it condemned the fact method of 
te a ching history, m th its emphasis on the blind memorization 
of facts. Furthermore, the Committee stated tre.t the t:rne 
teacher of history shou.ld deal with problems which required 
independent thinking on th e part of the child for solution 
and that every progressive history course sh<?_uld give the 
child opportunity to deal with large ideas which are beyond 
then, and which, sooner or l8. ter, they w.i.ll be compelled to 
solve, either within the realms of the class room or in the 
wider field of life •. 
Raving considered the statn.s of History throughout the 
country previous to 1899, having stated the views of the 
Committee of Seven as to the value of Risto ry to the child, 
having enumerated and discttssed th.at Committee•s recomrienda-
tions in the presentation and stu.dy of History, as well as 
reiterated its belief in the absolute necessity of capable 
history teachers if the full results of correct History 
~. teaching are to be derived by the child, we may now ask our-
selves if all the work of this Committee had any tangible 
results. Our answer to this question, upon investigation, 
is decidedly :\.n the affirmative. The Committee, working as 
an independent unit with no affiliations,might not exert~ 
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any gr eat influence . \'!or king an a n a ffili H ted hody \vi th t r.e 
Nat i onal :~ dtwRt ional At:soci ntion it wns hound to r e ceive wide -
spread at tention and sjnce it s lHOt,ra.m vm .-. fonnd to he thor oughly 
logjcal it wa R a ccepted and R:'iOI' ted by r:nwticRlly all of the 
rroe;re~~dve high schools of t he country aR the basis nr on which 
their programs in Hist0ry wAr e to re st. This d 6e !'3 not; mean , 0f 
conrA e , tha t every hie;h school in the co,mtry adopted its sng-
e:estions . Some of them , aA is aJwa.y8 the case when improv ements 
a.re made , turne · t) pr oAed t he sngger.ted inno vfl tions , with the com-
ment that no imr rovements in the HiPtory- conr Sf!S of thej :r schoolc 
were nee ded . Other schools, e8recially those in t he rura l districts , 
were not in t ou ch with the advances heing made in the different 
e ducat i o nal fi e lds , or were so smHl l that it would have been 
p r actical l y im:posf;ible to follo w the snf;p;Astions of thfl Committ Ae . 
Hence they did not fall i n li ne And e.dort the recomrreno ations of 
the Commi t tee to any grAat extAnt . To thos h igh schools whi~h d:i.d sub -
scribe to tr_ e r ec om rr.e nda t1.c. ns of the Committee of' ~J even tbe .re came a 
trans for mnt ion as far aR Ilif~ tory wos concerne d . Conrses vrere no 
lcnger in the cu:rricnlnm becmu-~e they had be en there the year be-
fore . They we re there becanse the biegeRt hif:torical minds of the 
conntr~r, a ft e r CP-. t"efnl investigRticn , h ad found tha t they really b e -
longed t her A. Their conti nuity , to get11e:r wit!'. the aims tha t should 
domiml.te th~ mind of the Hif~ t onr te acher in the r r esentaticn of 
his E'nb j ect, rn11.d e H~_story a more agr eeabl~ wor:thwhilA t ask to the 
teacher . He was no longer following "any o1d '' program whose 
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justification was its extreme age, and he TlaS not teaching 
HiAtory in nany old 11 way. He had a carefully formed set of 
aims to follow and, at his own di scretion, he could pause in 
hie tenching and ascertain just how closely he was following 
those rules of procedure. If he was not following them to the 
best of his ability he could ask himself why he was not doing 
so, and unless he had formulated some better aims of his own, 
he could oonvince himself tbat a return to the recommendations 
of the Committee of Seven won.ld be advi.eable if the students 
tmder him we·re to derive the full l!Jenefi t of thei.r History 
courses. :Vhat were the effects upon the stndent bodies of the 
introduction into the school systems of the conntry of the 
recorn~endations of the Commi ttee of Seven? We might answer 
that question by naively remarking that a good teacher means. 
a good pupil. By that statement we mean to say that with the 
systemmatizing of the History ~rograms in the high schools of 
the country and the improvement in the methods cf teaching History·, 
as suggested by the Committee of Deven, there was bound to be 
a decided improvement in the child. He no longer completed 
h1.s htstory conrses with a haphazard mass of facts in his mind 
which were soon to be forgotten; he was no longer bewildered by 
the inconsiEtent arrangement of courses. He found order and 
system both in the arrangement of his History cou.rses and in the 
presentation of those courses tG him by the teacher. Facts for 
the sake of facts were gone, let us hope never to return; long 
monotonous descri~tions of battles won or loss 
repetitions of them to the class -ere n .. o more. 
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' 
and parrot-fashion 
In the:Lr places 
•• 
came ht eto.r.ical problems requiring solution, carefully framed 
questions whose answers were to be obtained, not hy looking in 
a history ·text for mere information, but by thj_nking and by 
arriving a t logical conclusions based upon saiJ"e ,. rea·s Oiling • :. , 
The child then, perhaps unconsc.iously, carried this thinking 
process over into his every day life, and this method of formulating 
conclusions, based on analysis and synthesis, became a part of him-
self, to be used more or less in all sitmttions that mi ght come 
hi s way for solution durin~ later life. Years after he had finished 
his high school course he m:ta-ht have forgotten all the facts tha't 
hi s Histor.y cot~ses once fixed in his mind-- and there is no 
lottical reason why he should endeavor to burden his mind with 
them--~ but it is questionable if he would ever lose the abili-ty 
to judge events in their true light, to think correctly upon the 
questions confronting ~im as a citizen, or to retrograde upon the 
path t c "'-~rd sane devotion to justice and truth lll'hich his History 
I 
course s, co rrectly pr esented 1 should have imparted to him. The 
suggestions of the Committee of Seven, therefore, exerted a power-
ful influence for 500d upon the teaaher and the child, and thereby 
upon the cornrmtnity, the state, and the nation as a whole, for 
whatever increases the thinking powers of the individual, or wh~t~ 
~ver advances him in any way is bound to advance the country as . 
a whole. 
We hl'l_ve found in our reference to the classical* langua.ges 
that there was a time when the1.r use and vallle justified the grea t 
amount of time alloted to them in the school cu.rricnlmn. We have 
also observed that as time changed and as conditions changed the 
need of the classica l l!llng,ua ·· became less and less. In like 
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manner the Report of the Committee of Seven, in 1899, served 
its purpose, and served it well for a period of abcnt fifteen 
years. Dne to changing conditions and changing programs of 
the secondary school system of the country it slowly became 
apparent that the Report of the Committee of Seven, however 
suitt>~ble it was at one time to the needs of the country, was 
in need of revision. Amon('; other reasons for this revision, 
we might set down the following: 
1. The recognition, or increased recognition 
of the child as the center of all education. 
For example, since statis.ti cs show that the 
majority of those students who enter high 
school as freshmen never complete the full 
four year co11rse, educators have favored 
placing at the beginning of' the high school 
History program those studies that the ' 1 
student most needs, Civics, for exampl~. 
2. A growing interest in community and town 
(as well as state and national development) 
and an increase i feeling that the child 
should be given an introduction ' to subjects 
of a civic and cornmunlty nature . 1 
3. The rise of internationalism, eSf!ecially 
since the World War . 1 
4. The broadening of the term "History" into 
the term ''Soaia.l Stndies" meaning thereby 
the inclusion in the high school curriculum 
of something more than mere Hi story, such 
as Economias and Sociology.l 
As a result, therefore, of this conviction that the time 
had arrived for a new pro~tram of Social Studies that would be 
both broader in its scope and so arranged chronolacically that 
the f':Ubjects most needed by the student body would be present~d 
during the first years of the high school program, the Committee 
on Social Studies of the Committee on the Reorganizati on of 
1 Snedden, "Civic . -22-
Education , " aha:P. t e rs on ~d11cation for Democracy and 
Soclet~t Ueeds o .l. CiYic :~d u. c ation . 
Secondary Education of the National Educational Association 
drew up a report designed to meet the new. requirements with 
re ard to the Social studies in the high schools of the 
country. This Committee• composed of twenty- ne memberst and 
headed by Thomas J. Jones and Arthur w. Dunn of the United 
States Bureau of Education devoted several years to a careful 
study of the situation. Their program cf proaedure in con-
ducting this investigation and their proposed action upon it 
was as follows: 
lt A careful study of the situation from 
every possible an~le. 
2. Educating ef ' the public in the findincs 
of the .study. 
3. Dcin~ ' somethint about the findin~ of the 
study. (Meaning here the necessity of 
conferences and the final publication 
of the Committee's recommendations, in 
order that the high schools of the countr7 
might have something tangible to follow.) 1 
Regarding point fl as given above. the Committee had 
definite views. In studying the situation as it existed. and 
as an aid in formulating a new Social Studies program, they 
according kept the following in mind: 
1. To consider how to make the Social 
Studies contribute beet , to the purposes 
of the secondary school. 
2 • ':::o keep the child s the center of 
Sociol Gtu dies activity ~ 
3. To consider present needs and note future 
needs. 
4,. To see that the high school course in the 
Social Studies possessed continuity with th~ 
~rammar scheol course.l 
As a result of the above purposes and considerations. the 
U jS . Bureau of ,Edudation 
Bullet i n tf 28 , 1916 . 
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Committee, in 19li~ pttblished Bulletin 28 of the United States 
Bureau of Education, with the following program: 
7th Grade - The World, its Feople and their History. 
8th Grade - The Growth of the United States as a 
National Community. 
9th Grade - Group Life and Civic Problems. 
lOth Grade- World History. 
11th Grade- United States History • ' 
12th Grade~ General Social Science. 
we are here concerned only with the hieh school portion of 
Bulletin 28, It will be seen at once tbs t this portion of it, as 
well as the first two years of it, proposes a natural~ logical 
development of the subject matter of the social studies from a 
broad comprehensive view, and that it aims to produce in the 
student's mind a clear understanding of his world ef human 
rela tionships. There are probably more hich schools that have 
net modified their courses of study in accordance with the sue-
' 
cestions of Bulletin 28 than have. Nevertheless the prc~ram as 
a whole has seme root in present practice, and it will be our 
purpose, in ~onsiderinc the status of the Social Studies in 
~assachusette, te trace tendencies teward its use, as well as 
to •Bao•tala to what extent the rep rt of the Committee of Seven 
ef 1899) now en the decline, is still in use in this state. 
Before comin« definitely to the status of the Social 
• 
Studies in Massachusetts it might be well to cons'lder beiefly 
the method therein employed and to state its value to the child, 
the school, and to the community in ceneral. The Massachusetts 
State Department of ~econdary ~ducation used the survey te 
determine the present standinc of the SGoial studies. That is 
to say ~ueationaires were sent to the heads of the Massachusetts 
high sohoola in which a creat many !Uestions were asked, 
ranging from aourses of stud7, schoal olubs, and training of 
teachers te number of students enrolled, number of teachers, 
.( 
&nd salaries of teaohers • The principals were to ctarefnll;y $Y" · 
fill out these ~uestionaires and return them to the Department 
of Seoondary Eduoation for use in the annual Secondary School 
Report, for the perusal ef superintendents of schools, and for 
I 
the general use of the Department of Secondary Education. The 
value of this surTey method of investisatien will at once be 
realized as oontributing to the ohild, the school, and the 
oommunity as a whole• to the. ohild and solleol in the sense that 
each indiTidual report will at onoe show the status of the 
high sohoo l involTed, and if standards are deplerably 1 w. the 
Department of Secondary Edttoo.tion oan at once offer suggestions 
that will remedy them.- As a result the sohool will benefit b7 
being ~uided to better standards of achieTement, and the ohild• 
being the very oenter of the whole school organization, wil l 
deriTe the benefit that has acorued to the school which he 
attends. Carried a step further. the community in which the 
child lives and in which he will develop into manhood (or woman-
hood) will btain the advantage of having in it s midst a better 
eduoated ohild., thanks te the "follow up'' of the Department f 
Eduoation in the oase o:f the particular high sohoel whose stand-
ards.., as shown by the survey, were found to be deplorably low. 
Surveys, ~.r,unately, are coming more and more into use., have 
long since proved their value, and reC!_uire but the time and co-
operation of school officials t o give further evidenoe of their 
importance i n the field of educational reeearah. 
Having deoided that the secondary school system of the A:h/. 
state was worthy of study~ with a view to remedying existin~ 
defects, the above mentioned questionaire was sent to each of 
the two hundred and fifty ... six Massachusetts high schools, with 
the request that all questions contained in the questionaire be 
a.nswered., Two hundred and forty-two high schools responded to 
the request~ As the questiona.ires were sent out in the fall of 
1924 it might be safe to say that all of the high schools that 
intended to respond have already done so, and the study of the 
status of the Social Studies in Massachusetts is accordingly 
based upon the returns from the two hundred and forty-two high 
) 
schools mentioned above~ Precisely why the other fourteen high 
schools did not respond is not known .. While it wo11ld be unwise 
to state that they were deglectful of the request of the state, 
nevertheless there is here present at least some suggestion of 
lack of cooperation, which, if carried on to a larger degree 
would have nullified the purpose of the survey. 
The Department of Sacondary Education divided the high 
schools into five distinct groups, according to high school 
populations» as follows: 
Group I -~ 500 or 
Group II -- 201 to 
Group III --101 to 
Group IV --51 to 
Group V -- under 
more students. 
600 student S '• 
200 students '., 
100 students ' .. 
50 students • 1 
The following table .t~amad on the !Uestionaires sent in 
from the above mentioned two hundred and forty-two htgh schools, 
•ill serve to inform the reader of the number of high schools 
1l.assachusetts De:partnHmt -2i-
of ~econJary ~due~tion --
'" ueetionail'e on '1 3econt1ary Edu cation ." 
in each group, as well as to give the school popula tion of each 
gr oup : 
Groupe Schools School Population. 
I 64 78,974 
II 58 19~494 
III .;;;-..,;:.. 4i • . ,22i 
IV 43 _ ... 3,027 
v 31 1,149 
242 108,870 
From the above fi~U'es it will be noted that the larger 
groups contain the greater numb.er of high sohools, and that the 
number of high schools, per group, diminishes as we move down-
ward from Group I, ( 560 or more stu den te) t€> Group V, (less than 
I 
50 students ) J, Thi s will afford an excellent illust ration of the 
tendency of our day toward urbanization of population. Based upon 
the above figures, the average number of students in ea ch hi b 
scbool of the above groups is a s follows: 
Total 
groupe-
Group e 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
5 
Average Student 
Enrollment 1,234 _ _ _ 
- - 33i 135 
70 
37 
-l::r,"""8~i~ 
It will be observed, in noting the above figures, that 
the average ~npil enrollment for the entire five groupe is 
1,812, or, stating it i n a different manner, the average Massa.ohusett s 
high school has about 449 pupils .. 
It will be the purpose of this paper, therefore, to note 
the portion of the high school population that is pursuing Social 
' Studies courses , to note the particular coumses being pur sued ) 
--2'1-
to observe the extent to whiah the recommenda tions 0f the 
Committee of Seven of 1899 are still being followed:; as well 
as 'the suggestions embodied in United States Bureau of Education 
. Bulletin #28 , of 19li, and to derive from this information 
a clear coherent statement as to the outlook ior the Social 
Studies in the future • 
In rei·erring to the Social Studies, . the questionaire 
of the Department of Seconda ry Education contained a blank 
form similar to the following, which was to be give the status 
of the particular high school rega rding the Social Studies: 
_Sub j_ect l? eriod s 
· Comm~.civics .: 
---J!hHist ·.to 1700. 
E .Hi st .sinae ----
. ' ' 1700 .. 
u .. s.Hist~ & --
Civics •. __ _ 
Ancient Hist.., 
Eng'., Hist • 
Me d v&!\<Io d .Hi st .. 
Economics .. ---
In case a high school was presgirting a npour se not listed 
abovect thl') principal merely added it at the bottom of the list, 
a.nd gave the requ.ired informtion concerning it • Among those 
who responded to the questionaire the questions asked regarding 
Social Stnd ies were answered in a manner that Su.ggested · excel-
lent intention of aooperating with the Department of Secondary-
Education. In many instancee where certain coures were not given 
during the current year (1924-5} a statement was appended in-
forming the :Hepartment that suah courses were to be given the 
foll~wing term, or, if such was the c~u~ e, dnring the following 
year . 
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The following table of fi gures 'Nill p rAsent a bird 's eye 
vie' of the statns of the ~1 oc1. A.l ~ tr; dies in 1-~P.F.lf.if'chnm:'!tts high 
s chool s : 
Con.r ses -
0. Civics 
Hie t ·. to 1 ?00 - -
Hiet . sinae 1'700 
U. s . Risto r y 
& Civ1 cs 
~nglish History - - -
I edieval & -
I~ odArn History ---
~ conomics - ~ -
Indnstrial 
History 
General History - ~ -
11fcrld History - - -
Socio loey - ~ -
fu i8cellaneon.B 
His tor~r Courses 
19tal pnpil_s_ 
12 ,667 
6 , 004 
4 , 444 
22 ,7!)0 
10 , :S50 
?! ,155 
3,488 
1 , 490 
485 
451 
f)'7 
500 
66,998 
The ahove table wil l give a eeneral vjew of the present 
status of the ;:3 oc:i. :'11 ~1tn.o jes in the two hundred and forty-two 
high s chools wh ich for 7rarc'led the necess~ry information :regarding 
t hese .Jtndies to the Dep8.rtm<mt of ~1e condar y ~;dn.C-'1t ion. Sev era l 
int erAsting comments might be !l'ltde on the ~.hove table . It wi ll 
at onc E: be noted that by far the most p opulous conrse is the one 
in Un i ted StateA HiE>tory and Civjcs , due to two ou tstanding 
causes: 1st , th8.'t t"bis conr~:;e , a::J :reqnired by state law , mnst be 
in the cn.rricnlum; 1 2nd , the natural int eres t of American educa-
to rs and st11jent s tn the history of thej r own country • C!ommunity 
Giv i s , the second cou:rsA from the vie'.vr oin t of tha nnmher of 
1- ''In Rll :public elemP-n tr.rqr nnrl 1:!:.!.~ schoolf1 Ame:ri cA.n history 
an:1 civics shall be t ~t. nght as requir Ad subjects for the 
:p urpose of pro~ot~ng.civil service and a greater knowledge th~ reof , ana of f1 tt 1np the- pupils f t 
shJ.p •'' - 29 - or he duties of citizen-
studentw takine it is also popular because of the growi ng 
inter est, of recent years, in the problems of civil government, 
and a growing conviction that one of the most important studies 
in the whole high school curricul~ should be the one which 
e quipped the child with sufficient intelligenoe in matters 
a ffecting the government of the town~ the city, and the state. 
Ancient History~ the third largest, justifies its position for 
several reaso,na. First and foremost, :par.haps, is the fact that 
it wa s recommended by the Committee of Seven, 1899 .. ~.nd the 
influence of this 6omrnittee 1 S reogmmendations is still~ strong 
in the high schools of the state- A second reason is the j phasis . 
which some oollegre of the country place upon Ancient History 
I 
as a requisite for admission. though this emphasis i s decl i ni ng . 
Turning to the lower end of the table, we find that Soeiolo~T 
has not yet established itself on a :firm basis in Massachusetts,. 
although Economics has as strong a hold as Modern History, tmd 
will tend to be studied more and more; along with Sociology , as 
time goes on. Several :forms of Industrial History-., as given 
in such a school as the Boston Ri~1 School of Commerce, were 
merged to form a total of 1,490 for Inudstrial Hi story.-. General 
History and World History might possibly have been rlmo!!uded under 
the courses up to and since 1700, but both of the~e courses 
dealt mostly with the History of Europe. Under Miscellaneous 
History Courses were listed such courses as Irish History (taken 
by twelve students in Lowell High School) and History of Civili-
, 
za.tion. We found that the total number of students in the two 
hundred and forty-two high schools was 108,870. According t 
the table enumerated above~ ii998 students were pursuing Social 
stndi es Courses, or ap:proxima tely il percent of the students 
. enrolled. It will at once be seen~ therefore, that there is 
yet need for vast improvement in the field of the Social 
Studies if the men and women of tomorrow are t:o possess ~ the 
proper appreciations for their country, as .well as the ability 
I 
to take part , as citizens • in the running of that goverl')Ill.ent. 
The following table will give a comparative vie\9' of the 
courses pttrsned by each of the five grottps: 
Group I Group II Group III Group IV Group 
o.civics ... 8,1i8 2,.888 890 705 312 
Hist.to 1700•4,303 7i8 494 2i2 177 
11 since1700-2,962 7li 440 245 81 
I 
' 
U .,s .Hi st.& 
Oivios ~~,78i 3,784 1~31 i50 199 
Ancient Rist . i ,410 2;908 i 56 280 
En .History.- 792 li8 193 0 
Medieval & ' 
Mo dern Hist.-2,173 57i 224 124 
,, 
Economics -2,290 199 923 70 
Industrial 
History 842 30i 15i 1&2 
General Hist.- 224 114 72 4i 
World Rist . - 18i 102 - ~· 56 • 
Sociolo y 41 -- !! 
iscellaneous 
History Conr se s~21 lOi 81 62 
---
The consideration of each of the above gro11pe w.fll afford an 
~ i nteresting study with regRrd to the number of students taking each 
of the courses mentioned above. United States History and Civios 
Grottl' I 
natuwa11y leaaslWith a total of li 7 78i, or about ~~percent of the 
'1 
96 
4 
58 
6 
64 
29 
31 
30 
total student enrollment for all the courses in this grollP. Community 
Civics comes second with a total of 8,li8, or over 14 percent of the 
v 
1 - 91-lj~ p e r9ent of a l l pup ils 
-31- ln1t1. a§s ~ hl~h . schb ll9. arc en-ro . e u ln soclal s f~le s . 
total gr oup enrollment. The course with the least number of 
students enrollled is the Sociology Course, v.ri th a bare total of 
41 students. Economics, aloo , one of the comparitively new courses, 
has a much better showing , with a total of 2,290, ranking above 
tit seven of the other courses in the group. It will readily be seen 
that the recommendations of the Committee o~ Seven are followed 
here much more closely than those contained in United States Burean 
of Educe tionts Bulletin (#28) of 19li, Ancient Histor.y coming tbtrd 
on the list, edieval and Modern European together Tdth History to 
and since 1700, which mer geE! considerably with European History, 
coming second, English History-- which is slowly declining ....... comins 
a poor ninth, and United States History and Civil Government coming 
a at rong fir st • Community Civics, one of the specific recommenda-
tions of ~ilaletin #28, comes second in the list of individual courses, 
and Uni t ed States Hie tory, whioh was recommended by both Committees, 
• I 
as mentioned above leads all other oourses. This group shows an. 
especial lack of World History and General Social Science ooursea . 
World Hist -or y , as a course, 1'!-as but 18i students to its credit~ while 
only a few courses such as Economics and Sociology might be said to 
come under General Social Science • In view of the above oonsidera-
t ion s , we a re o ompe lled to state tba t, at the present time:, the high 
soho ols of M.assachusette which have 500 or more pupils are follo-wing 
the recommend a tiona o:f the Committee of Seven:t o:f 1899, with the 
single exoeption of English History· ~ to a mttcrh greater extent t . han 
that of the Committee which formulated Bulletin #~8 in 19li. 
In the seoond group United States History again leads with a 
total of S,titl4 students or iho~lJ than 3.0 per cent o:f the total for 
the group . There are no students in t hi s gr~w who are pursuing 
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sociological Coursesi Economics, on the other hand, has a total 
of 199 ., coming eighth in t:he list .. In this group , as in the 
previous one, the recommendations of the Committee of Seven of 
1899 are rather crlosely adhered to, with the exception of the 
I 
.. aourse in E~glish Hi story. Ancient History, for exanrple 1 is 
second on the list, being surpassed only by United States History 
' 
I 
and Civics, which is compulsory as a high school course. Medieval 
and ,odern ~uropean:J together with History to and sincre 1700 1 comes 
I I 
fourth on the list, and English History comes a poor ntD*~ • In 
the case cf high schools having from 201 to 500 students, there-
fore~ the tendency is still t award adherence to t .he recommen dations 
I 
of the Commi tteA of Seven of 1899. Taken as a whole, ther~ is not 
as much of a trend toward following Bulletin #28 in this group as 
in group #1. This may possibJ~ be due to the fact that innovations 
take hold in the larger educational tenter s first and gradually 
filter down to the emaller, 
In group #III United States History and Civics also leads 
with a total of 1,331 students to its credit. Economics--not 
Community Civics-- comes second here with a total of 923• and 
Civics 
Community,loomes third with 890 students enrolled in its conrses., 
Socio_logy has no adherents in this grou.p. Ancient History coma's 
fourth in this group~ Medieval and Modern History. tt8ether with 
History to and sinoe 1700 comes second, English History comes eighth, 
I 
and Unite4 States History amid Civics comes, as stated above, first,. 
In this group the balance is with the recommend ations i1f' the Com-
mittee of Seven of 1899, for while Community Civios and United 
States History, as suggested by Bulletin #28, as well as ~conomics, 
are very popular, their pOJ)Ularity is offset by the :fact that 
United Stata History was also reaemmended by the Committee of 
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Seven and by the fact toot both Medieval and Mod ern Eur opea.n, 
as well as Ancient Hi story are very strong, frora the point of 
view of numbers, in this group.. World History, one of the 
recommendations ot Bh~letin #28, hae a mere 7~ students to its 
• credit, while General Sooial Science, with the sole exception 
I 
of Economics, is a neglected ftefr~~ eo far as this group is 
concerned • 
In the fourth ~roup, high schools which have from 51 to 
100 pupils, United States History and Civics, for the first time, 
does not lead, coming second to Community Civics, although there 
is but a. difference of 55 between the two. Sociology is represent-
ed here by li students. Considering this eroup from the viewpoint 
of the J!ecommendations of the Committee of Seven it is found 
that Ancient History has a very good showing, comi!@" third in 
the list, that :Medieval and Modern, together with History to and 
since l~OO,alao ranks highly, having a total of over iOO, while 
English History has absolutely no representation* and. as me.ntioned 
abcve, United History comes second with a total of i50 to its 
credit. From the viewpoint of Bulletin #28, it is fottnd that 
World History has a mere total of 5i, General Social Science 
has 8i, while the figllres for United States History Bnd Community 
I 
CiVics are those given above. Taking the situation as a whole,. 
it will be found that the balance is still in favor of the 
' recommendations of the Committee of Seven, a~though to a much 
narrower extent • 
In group V we find Community Civics A.gain leading with 
a total of 312, and United States History co.ming second with 
199, while History to 1700 comes third with 177. In this group
1 
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having the reaommendations of the Committee in mind, we note that 
Anaient History acmes . fourth, Medieval and :M.cdern European, t gather 
with History to and sinae 1700, leads the entire group~ thst EngliSh 
History falls to a total of bttt four, while United States Hi s tor7 
I 
llamas third • From the viewpoint of Bulletin #28 of 191,, we not e 
that Civias oemes seoend, that World History oomes ninth with but. 
31 students to its credit. that United States Hist ry aome.s shm•Jlg, 
and that Qeneral Seni~.l Scienae aemes ne]~:t to last with only six 
students te its credit. Considering troup Vas a Whole it is 
fonnd that the recommendations of Bulletin #28 are most olosely 
fo llewed, but by a numerical margine of but 33 • 
made clearer by the following table: 
Reaomm .o~ Comm. 
of Seven 
l '.Ano '.Kist '• 
2 ·.Med 'e&JIIed·• 
3 '.Enc'.Hist '_. 
4 .u .. s .Kist • 
9i 
2li 
4 
199 
515 
Reaomm. of: 
Bulletin #28 
l ·.Oivio Frob '• 312 
2 '.World Hist • 31 
z ~.u .s,,Hi at.. , 199 
4.Soa.saienee. i 
548 
Balanae in favor of Bulletin #28- 33. 
This will be 
The abOTe aensiderations ef the five ~ro11ps ef high saheols 
with rer;e. rd te the S cial Studies, will, at least in some detree • 
indicate that traditi. n still dominates the secondP~Y school 
aurriculum. In the first four ef the renps discussed above, 
it was fiund that the recommendations of the Gommitttee af SeTen 
' - o:f 1899 are still bein~ fell wed te a much ~re ster det;ree than 
might haTe been realized in these days of p rc·e.rees i ve .educat.;l,gna l 
a.dYe.naement • Why~ someene may pertinently ask. shEJuld the 
scheol systems of Messachussetts be fGllewing a snggested pro@:!'am 
in the Social Studies that is based lare;ely, if not entirely. upen 
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the findings of a troup of men twenty-six y~rs a~o1 In answer 
to this question~ we must admit that tradition plays a lal!p;e 
part:t for in the field of education, as in most ther fields 
of human aotiTity~ veneration fer the eooompliehements cf th~ 
past is usually etrenger · thanaadoi)tien or considera.tiE)n of 
innovations of the present. Furtr.ermore. it is pr bab!te that . 
many school systems. because of their ne li~ence in matters 
pertaining to educational matters, neTer knew or considered 
that an~rthing worth while in the fielld of the Social Studies 
had been produced sinoe the r eoommendaticns of 1899 • Another 
expls.nation might be that some soheol systems still adhere to 
the report of the Committee of Seven because they have been 
convinced• after careful oonsideut. tion, that nothing superior 
to it as yet been presented for adoption. At any rate. and for 
whatever reasons~ the sugp;estions embodied in Bulletin #28 of 
1916 are still far frcm beint; r,enerally adepted amen! the high 
schools of Massachusetts. 
To all who reoo~nize the truth of the ld adage: "Shew me 
' 
the oom:pany you keep Blld I will tell you wh0 you are ':- it is 
apr) a rent that the communities the t have eentinuai company wi tb 
many of th<!'! hi st CT'Y e Cl.ll"s e ~ tha t only vagu_ely and indirectly 
a ·e.sist them in the solution of their aivic and socia.l problems 
should suffer to exactly that degree i On the other hand it 
is reasonable to expect trnt those communities that haTe dis-
carded many of the oonrses 7 snoh as Ancient History. should be 
better able to conduct their oivio affairs and solTe their 
social :problems than the fi:rst mentioned group of communities. 
If this is true, and it apparently is true~ we would expect t 
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• 
find the most effiaient communities resulting from the adopt i on 
c f the most advanced and beneficial cou.r see o:f instruetio n. The!'e-
fore we should expect to see better cond11ct, more willing co~ 
operation ~ and ~reater dexterity in solTing civic p roblems among 
those communities where the children are trained definitely in 
Civic Problema .. General So aial Science, et cetera. Since we haTe 
just found that mest communities still place far too much emphasis 
upon oourses that do not give as much traininc in citizenship as 
other courses, such as CiTies and Social Science Problemas that 
might be giTen, we must admit that ottr oomrnuni ties have not yet 
reached the peak of their possible efficiency, and the.t they will 
only reach it when they teach what makes direotly-•not remotely 
and Taguely-- for ciTio and soctal betterment. 
In o ntinning our disoussien and study of the survey of 
t he two hundred and forty-two Massachusetts high schools a study 
of contrasts would proTe of great interest and value. The follow-
ing, therefore, is a table of the largest group of high schools 
and a table of the smallest gro11p, together with an analysis 0~ 
their present conditions, so fl!lr as the Social Studi es are con-
cerned: 
Grou:e I ( 500 Gr over) 
Students- 789'74 
1st three U.s .History 
most popu• c.civics. 
lous cours-Anoien t Hi story-. 
es: 
J 
l as t three Sociology~ , 
least popn-wor ld His tory. 1it2e cour aesmisoellaneoua 
Hi s tory Coltt se s. 
Group V(50 br under) 
Students--1149 
let three 
most populous 
co ur sea-. .. 
last three 
1 east popuions 
oourses .... 
a ~ .. ci.vtcs. 
UiS'tHieta:rvo' 
His t ,.to 17oo{ 
We select these two groups of high schools because the 
contrast in then from the 
viewpoint of population 
- ~-
, enviromnen t , 
and t eacher :prellaration is very grea t and bound to have s ome 
influence on the conr ses l"lrepented in these t wo classes of schools . 
From the viewpoint of the number of hi gh schools in each group, 
it i s fonnd that there are 64 high schools in gr oup I and 31 i n 
group v. In roup I the average high school enrollment is 1,234 
whil e in group V it is but 37 • It is frmnd that the two grours 
differ i n the first most popttlotts course, _roup I :preferring 
United sta tes liist ory and grottp V preferring Community Civics; 
with regard to second choice it is just the otheT way ~:r~n:md, 
~l'CU:f! I I~refl":r1" 1.ng Comminity Civics and group V Hdhering tc United 
StP.tes History;. in regar d to the third most po~pulQtts cottrse, 
grcup I choo ses Ancient Hi s tory and r oup V choosesgHistory to 
1700. Fr om the viewpoint of the least populous f the con.rses, 
it is found that in group I S0ciology is taken less than any other 
course while in grcmp V Socic l egy is al :a o t he leas t porulous with 
no one t aking it~ World Hist ry comes second in being leest popu-
lous in roup I, the second least po}mlous in · group V being :~ng­
li sh Hi s tory; the Miscelleneous History courses come third as be-
ing l east popul us in group I while J:tJcon€lmics comes third in group 
V. It will be recollected that group V was found to adhere most 
closely to the recommendations of the Ocmmittee of Seven of 
1899; on t h e other h "lnd group V was found to adhere most closely 
to the recommendations embodiei in Bulletin 1/'28 of 1918 ~ g roup v,. 
in fact, being the only group which really did show a preponderance 
in numbers i n fav•r o f ~heletin f 28 of 1916. This finding is 
of interest when we consider that the larger high schools a r e 
supposed to be the most progressive and up-tc-date of the h igh 
schools in the state as a whole. It would apJ;ear, therefore , t hat 
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the reform in the Social Studies Courses is working its way from 
the smaller high schools to the larger and that social and civic 
efficiency, the lcgi.cal result of reform in the Social Studie s 
Courses i s tending, al ~, to move fr gm the small community to the 
large towas and the larger cities. 
With reg a rd to the medium sized high echo l~~that is t o say 
the high s chools hHving frcl!l 101 to 200 pupils, the three most · 
popttl us cottrses, as well as the tbr ee least p0pul us co 11r ses 
are as follows: 
Mo s t POfU~ _ _!l1! 
I ' 
1 ·. U.s .His tory,. 
2 ~. Economics • 
3 , Communi t y Civics. 
Leas t populous 
1 ~. Sociology., 
2 '• General His t ory . 
3 • Wor l d Hi s tory. 
From the above table. it will be noted that group III, like 
group I bas mo re students in its United St a tes History Courses 
than any others; its cotrrse of seccnd rank iii populousness i s not~ 
as mi ght be expected, Community Oiv1 as at all 1 but ~oonomics, one 
of the specific recommenda tions of Bll£letin #=28 of 191&; its 
course of third rank is Community Civics, which obtained the first 
rank i n t he group V hig h schools • From the viewpoint of the l ea st 
populous course s in this group~ it is found that this gr oup is 
similar to STO Up I in that no one is taking Sociology.; the second 
course of least impo rtance is Genera l History whiah came third amo ng 
the least important courses in greup V, while the third il:east im-
-porta.nt oo1::.rse is World History, whidh came second among the least 
important courses in group I . ., As compared with the leading thr ee 
courses of groupe I and V, given above. it is found toot grou1; III 
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appr oximat~s both groul; fl in thR.t UnitAd ~-JtateA Ristol'y and <!omrnunity 
'Civiot!t are inoltl.ded rononR; the three mor.t rointlotte oou.rses, while 
th..., othf'! r m{H;~ t populous OGtU:f'o in gronr III. :ts ~ocmomics, as com-
~ pa red '11t ith Anoi~nt .tiietory in gl"Q'lJl I a n d HiPto!'y to 1700 in g :rr.up 
V, J!'rom the viewpoi nt of the le ~u:~ t p opulous oo~trses , it is f ound 
t w. t g:roup III appro:xima t es f;ro11p I in that both g:roups have 
"1orld Ri~tory and Sociology F.m nnr, t he t:h:r.oe mear. t populous conrse fl1 
while gro11_p V does \1,ot appro:J.timc. t e g:roup !I! at all, l'lbtJh .tlfetluec•p-
tion of th9 oeurse in Genora l Hh~tory. Taken as a whole, it '.l!!ill 
be found that 11 from the viewpeint of the tbree most pop ulous courses 
in this group, it tends toward follo wing the recomr1e ndHtio ns of 
Bull etin 7f 28 Gf 19li, althcn.gh frC~m t~.1e viewf!oint of s.l!_ the courses 
llJlder thi.s group., it ten,ls t~ward following the SUigtH>tions as 
r: r es ent~n by thE~~ Oomrni ttee of ::Jeven of 1899. The result is thnt 
there is still room in this group for m~ny of the most recent courses 
tbnt W(lnld more a.:J.:r..,otly aid th8 child in SGllvinr, his . ctTio and 
socia l probUms, en· tha.t will be infltrum1mtal in aidin~ him in 
I 
these directions when he rea ches m~nhood. For exAmple, the:r.e 
art" only 76 pu:pilR in this gr"up t ·Hking 'ifforld Hiet•ry whil e none 
r:1 re taking Sooioloty • In the fi fiJld of ~con0roic B, however, a.s 
-p ointed rut nhove .. th{'!re a re 923 pupils enrolled, this group~ 
r...aT1ng more pup ils er,rolled in I<~con6mics than any f the other 
, . grour e 'l.'ith the f:\Xception of group I, which haA 2 .290, but it 
must be remP.mber ed that there are 72 • 748 mor e pupils enrolled 
1n ~roup I than tn gre up .!II. In proportion to th e number of 
pupils in the twC~ groups (groups I and III) it i s found that more 
stndent s in grcttp ITI a re taking ~~ oonomios, f r in g.roup II I on e 
student out o.r apr ro:ximRtely every seven ~s takine thie subje ct • 
while in group I ·only one out o:f .ev.ery !b,i!tx~f v ... @ , . e.,...,. .. 
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is t akine ~o nomioe. This indi.oa.tee i.csin that the new social 
studies are ~rking their way from the smaller hi h schools toward 
the larger, rather than vice versa, which most peopl e believe to 
be true, euided perhapS by the thought th!lt the lar.:e high S'3hool 
I 
is nec esse.rily the most prQgressive high school. 
HAving compared the largest~ the medimr., and the smallest of 
the :fiTe roups f hit;h schools, from the Tiewpoint of' the S cial 
Studies., as well as with regard t their leanings toward either 
the recommendations o:f the Ucmmittee of SeTen or the sug~~;estions 
embodied in Bulletin f 28 of 1916, it is now both advisable am 
prcfi table for ue to consider, in the same light three indi vidusl 
high eohools, ene from the largest group ( 600 pupils or oTer), one 
from the medium group,(lOl t~ 200 pupils), and ne from the smallest 
group( less than 50 students). The high schools here c nsidered• 
each the highest in population in its group, are as fellows: 
~roup I -English Hi~h School, Bost n, Wassa chusetts. 
Group III ... Dalton High Sch0ol, Dalt n ., Massachusetts. 
Group v ... Brookfield High School, Brookfi.eld,Ma.ssachusetts. 
Fol1owing 18 the table~ gi.Tin,- the periods per week which 
a re d evo:t ed to each sub~ect, as well as the tota l number of pupils 
t aking each subject; I I 
EnGlish High School Dalton High School Brook .H.s. 
Sn.bj ect periods ~t!Fl-1~ ;periods pi.t:piis- -· - pericds·~upil3 
Comm .. Civ-ics 6 250 5 56 2-1/2 19 
H'.t 1700 5 A3 5 53-
H·.since 1700 5 152 
U.s .History 
5 719 & Ci vice 5 30 
Ancient Hist '. 5 24i 
Ene:lish Rist . ~ 0 
--
:rted .& '~" c;)d .Hi st,., 0 5 19 
Economics 3 120 
Civ il Govern. 3 32 
Hist . Cornmerce 3 305 12__ 
~ 18i7 
-41- 15 139 7-112 38 
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The table given aboTe gives us some interesttr1g facts; in 
En lish High School the total number of Social Studies pmriods 
per week is 34 , compared with 15 for Dalton High School and 7-1/2 
for Brookfield~ We must remembe r, however. that in a high school 
_.., f the size of the first mentioned of the above three, many different 
classes are held daily in the same subject; for examplet in lo~king 
at the table under English High School it will be noted that there 
are 250 rupils taking this BLtbject; this means that there are ap-
proximately eight classes in Community Civics held every day at 
the above hlgh school; for it is presented five periods pe.'r week., 
In com:r-arison with 't his nn.mber of class in the same subject, we 
note~ on 1 eking under Dalton High School, th~t there are probably 
two classes inC m:rm.tnity Civice 1 devoting five periods a week to 
the subject ~ and, t · king under Brookfield High School, that there 
is but one class which devotes 2-1/2 periods per week to this 
sub~ ect . In other words to obtain the total number of periods per 
we 1t devoted to a certain Social Studies subject, we must multiply 
the number of class by the number of periods that it is given each 
week. The point that we make here is that the larger the hi h 
school the more the cla3ses, as well as the more extended the pro-
gram , fGr it will be noted that eight different Social Science 
Courses are given in the largest of these high schools, three in 
the seccnd largest, and nly two in the smallest high sch ol. •f 
~ these three schools. With regard t the students pursuing S cis.l 
S't'ttdies in the above representative high schools it is found that 
English High School has a total of 1,8i7. or thirteen time s more 
students than Dalton High School, which has 139, and forty-nine 
times as m&~.y as Brookfield High School, which ba.e but 38 students. 
In proportion to the total student enrollment in t hese three schools 
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however, we find that English Righ School has approxima tely 
57 per.cent of its students taking So cl.al Studies courses .. that 
in Dalton Rieh Sahool over 74 p er aent of the student body is 
taking Social Studies Courses, vrhile in Brcokfield Righ School 
76 pe r cent of tbe students are te~int courses in the above 
g-rouf• It is notioeable, therefore,. that the szmller the high 
school, the greater the percent of students pursuing courses in 
this fi eld. In comr-~,ring these three high schools 1 t -:t !:l fcnnd 
tha t there is a decide d tendency to disrega rd a nd omit some of the 
spe ci fie reo ommenda. tions of the Comrni ttee of Seven, o:f 1899; 
for example, Ancient History is only rerreseented in the largest 
of the three high schools, and here i t come s follr th; 'fi~nglish 
Hi s tory is no t re,pr esented at a l l, and Civil Gove rnment , in the 
case O·f :!i1neli sh Ri(ljl School, is taught as a sep~rn.t f') snb j e c t :from 
.United States Hjs tor;y . On the othe r hand , it cannot be said tr.a t 
~ 11 of the recommendations of Bulletin 1f28, of 1916, he.ve b een 
adopted, for EcQnomi cs has a bare 120 s~1dents to its credit from 
the entire three swhcols and Sociology has no students in any of 
the se h igh schools; it is true however, in t he fields o:f Civics,. 
United States Rister~, and World ~istcry, that the sugg estions of 
Bnllll! t t n :ff 2A are more e.tntnrately followed. Taken as a wh ole ll 
there is still room for vast im~rovement in all three types of 
high schooL. That i e to say that if these three high schools are 
typical -of all Massachusette~Righ Schools, there are still some 
course s that are not serving to make the students as good oi tizens 
as other coureesll snch as ~oonomias and Sociolggy, that might be 
I 
substituted in their stead. The eld saying: "As you sew • so shall 
" you reap can well be applied to tre.i ninqo t he ~ boys and girls o:f 
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.high school age . The high school which sews correctly by :presenting 
to the child those Social Stlldies courses that will best serve him 
in la. ter life is at the sA.me time p're par ing fo .r the natural harvest 
of citizens able and willing to shoulder the:i. r responsib ilities 
to their ccrmrnuni ty and to thai r fellow men • 
In the preceding pages we have presented for. consideration 
the status of t he Soc:i.a.l Studies in Massa chusetts High schools from 
several different standpoints. First of all we cornpar ed the largest 
group or high schools ( Grotlp I) 'With the smallest group . In this 
comparieon we endeavored tc present the cotll' se s of' ins trn.(}tion 
given , the students taking each course , and the contrast, in prop~r­
ticn to numbers between the two groups . Finally we summed up the 
study by stating t r.e r eeml ts of the conditions existing in tb.e 
high schools of each of these grcups upon the cornmuniti es, emphasizing, 
for example , that whe r e Col'!lmuni ty Cliv i cs was taught with the id ea of 
i nculcating into the studentts mind hie future re~;ponsih i lities 
to s elf and society tha t civic betterment •.as to re sult., In 
lik e manner we compared the medium hig,h school (Group III) with 
the two groups mentioned above 11 and , finally ., we made a oomparison 
of three typical high sohools; one from Group !(500 or more students) 
one from Group III (101~~00 shtdent ), and one from Group V(50 or les s 
p up ils) . ThP- se comparisons should shed SQrne 1ig ht on the status o:f 
the Social Sciences in the large,. the medium~ and the small sized 
community and in onr analysis of conditions as found, we endeav orP.d 
to p oint out what should be done to raise the Social Studies efficie ncy 
of t h e hj_ gh school s in these groups to the highes t possib le level. 
We mig ht sum~ari ze the above di sctt.s s ion by sta ting that the 
purpo s e of this pap er was to ascertain the s t at us of t h e soci a l 
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Stttd i es i n Massachusetts high schools. In aiming toward this 
ul ti'ID8 te goal we considered it advisable to define edu11a tion and 
t o explain ho11V the Social Studies could best serve the true 
f. ..... _ purposes of all education, namely, to inculcate in t h e mind of 
~.,. 
the student correct hf'_ bits of thoueht which will nat~uallly result 
i n correct habits o f a.cti on. ·.~e than passed to a tetrosp ect of 
the Social studies commencing with the old Jewish State t the 
Atheni an City State, and the Roman State , continuing with the 
Medi :~val State, and concluding with the developments of recent 
times down to the present time • This retrospect, naturally enough 1 
was brief and of a skeleton nature. Its :rurJ.lcse was merely to 
show that something at least remotely simil ~r to History and 
Social Science was taught in the ages past, and that what we have 
today is based upon the actions of il:an in the past • We than 
aonsidered the situation as it exists in Massaohn.setts, intrcducfng 
cur study by a discussion of the Report of the Committee of Seven 
s.nd the recommendations embodied in Uni~ed States Bureau of :fl}ducation's 
Bulletin # 28, o:f 1916. Our next step was to st a te the purpose 
of the Ili!assachusetts SurTey cf the So cia.l Stud1.e s in the fellowing 
mann.~r : . 
1st ...... 
2nd 
3rd ,.._ 
The Survey as a Whole from the viewpoint of 
the Social Studies. 
The eonsideration of eBch group as a segregated 
unit. 
A study of contrasts-~ 
Group I V"B Group V • 
Group III vs Gr cnps I and V. 
Comparison of tY!lical high 
schools from Groups Ijiii,end 
v. 
Finally, we summarized the consideration of the whole uestion 
of t he Status of the Social Studies in llioassachnsetts high schools, 
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and stated tba t the commn.nity whic-h should have the highe at 
degree of civic efficienclr was the one which hai most carefully 
s ·1eoted its Social Science courses from amon those that recent 
studi~s have decid~d are the most beneficial to the student and 
the fwhoola Such courses, are, f.o!' example, Community Civi cs:t 
I 
United States History, and General Social Science. 
With regard to the future outlook of the Social Studies 
in rl[assachnsetts , we must state that it is cnconr1gine; the high 
scbools , slowly perha.p s, are discarding many of the older courses 
that do not directly aid the student in becoming a better cl ti zen; 
they are introducing the more advanced courses with the result that 
better citizenship will ultimately result . The methods of teaching 
the Social Studie s are constantly improving, the problem and the 
· so cia liz ed reo it a.t ion, for examrJle, taking the place o"f the mere 
out-and-dr:ial repetition of facts. The result of impro vement in 
method is an added interest on the part of' the child in his work, 
and when the child is interested results of a pleasing and profitable 
nature are bound to ensue., It is especi .a.lly ple~sing to note that 
Soci olo gy ani Economics are sl.owly coming into the Massachusetts 
high school curriculum, for it is these cmuses that the student 
needs in his last year of high school to more accn:rg,tely under-
stand society~ its c?.i:!'ln anf.l develo}Jment, as well as the laws that 
govern :an 's existence . The patriotism and love of country rune 
"1f st:rongly in the heart's of men today .. It is_. or should be the 
purpose of the school, so- to tflould the minds of the coming genera ... 
ticn that this love of country will run stronger than ever, and 
that men will , _to an increased degree" understand their dutjes 
t state and fell w-men and perform tb. e:m willingly and uprightly. 
The school is the logical place to train them for such service, 
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and the schoo l will serve them providin it has tm proper co nr ses 
of i nstructio.n, and p r oviding those cour·ses are properly tau ht 
to the boys and irls who are taking them . The hope of Mas sa chusetts, 
therefore, i s to welccme sugges tions that wi ll improve her 
Social St udies programs , for in improving them the child is 
i mpr oved , and if the child i s thereby made a. better citizen a 
better state will result, for the state i s but the citizen -b ody 
co nsi dered as a unit. 
~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - -
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